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HP X3300 (Gray) Wireless Mouse

Brand : HP Product code: H4N93AA

Product name : X3300 (Gray) Wireless Mouse

HP X3300 (Gray) Wireless Mouse

HP X3300 (Gray) Wireless Mouse:

This is about to become your favorite go-to mouse. It's sleek size travels light. Strong 2.4GHz wireless
connection gives you lots of freedom. The 4th button is programmable. And, it works perfectly with
Windows® 8.

• No drop outs. The strong 2.4GHz frequency achieves a reliable connection. The 9 meters (30ft)
roaming range gives you the freedom to work anywhere. But the best part of wireless? Never tug or fight
another cord again.

• Get more done - and have fun doing it. 4th button is programmable for your needs. Windows® 8 4-way
tilt scrolling moves you everywhere - right, left, up & down. Plus, highly precise optical sensor works
almost everywhere.

• Save valuable USB port space. Boost convenience. The HP Wireless Mouse X3300 connects 5
compatible devices all at the same time.[k2] With just 1 nano receiver, pair this mouse, then add 4 more
accessories.

Mouse

Purpose * Office
Device interface * RF Wireless
Movement detection technology * Optical
Buttons type Touch buttons
Scroll type * Wheel
Scroll
Buttons quantity * 4
Recommended usage PC/Laptop
Number of scroll wheels 1
Frequency band 2.4 GHz

Design

Product colour * Grey

Ergonomics

Wireless range 9 m

Power

Power source * Batteries
Number of batteries supported 1
Battery type AA

Weight & dimensions

Width 60 mm
Depth 98 mm
Height 34.5 mm
Weight 86 g

Packaging content

Receiver included
Wireless receiver interface USB Type-A
Batteries included

Logistics data

Country of origin China
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